Calpers Snags Silicon Valley Office Campus
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THE GRAPEVINE
Parkway Properties Investments has
hired Zain Sayed as a managing director
to lead portfolio management. He started
last week in the Orlando-based firm’s
Houston office, reporting to chief executive Jayson Lipsey. Sayed previously
spent nearly six years with Lionstone
Investments, a Houston-based fund shop,
where he was head of asset management
for the firm’s Western U.S. portfolio.
Before that, he held multiple roles at
MetLife over a seven-year stint.

A Calpers partnership has agreed to purchase a Silicon Valley office campus fully
leased to Facebook’s parent company, setting the stage for one of the largest-ever
trades in Northern California.
Newmark marketed the 719,000-sf property in Sunnyvale for Tishman Speyer.
The negotiated price tag is roughly $875 million, or $1,217/sf, according to market
pros.
The initial annual yield for the pension fund and its advisor-partner, Commonwealth Partners, likely will fall in the mid-4% area.
The sale would cap an extraordinary play by Tishman, which took a gamble on
the campus last April when it was soon to be vacant. The New York-based firm
bought the four-building property for $365 million from NetApp, which leased the
campus back for a short time before relocating.
In December, Tishman announced it had signed Meta, which owns Facebook,
See CALPERS on Page 7

Developer Lists Big LA Rental/Hotel Package
A luxury apartment building and a hotel that are part of a massive mixed-use
development in Downtown Los Angeles are on the block and could command a
combined $900 million.
The 685-unit multifamily property has a garage and 30,000 sf of ground-floor
retail space. The boutique hotel has 350 rooms. The properties are available for purchase as a package or individually. JLL is representing the owner, Shanghai-based
developer Greenland.
The 56-story tower, known as Thea of Metropolis, was completed in 2020, and the
18-story Hotel Indigo DTLA was built in 2017. They are part of the larger Metropolis complex, which spans a full block between James M. Wood Boulevard and West
Eighth Street, just east of State Route 110.
Greenland developed the 6.3-acre complex in three phases starting in 2014.
In addition to the listed properties, Metropolis encompasses two high-rise
See PACKAGE on Page 8

JV Pitches Chicago-Area Workforce Portfolio

investments, based in Chicago. He works
on multifamily acquisitions and dispositions, with an initial focus on Florida.
Rosen previously spent five years at AIG

A suburban Chicago workforce-housing portfolio estimated to be worth about
$362 million is being pitched to value-added investors.
The package of four garden-style properties totals 1,717 units, with an estimated
value of $211,000/unit. JLL is marketing the portfolio for a partnership between Orion
Residential of Deerfield, Ill., and New York-based investment manager Prospect Ridge.
The properties were built from 1972 to 1985. Just 9% of the portfolio, or 153
units, has been fully renovated. The pitch is that a buyer could boost rents by continuing the renovation program, which is achieving rent premiums of $139 to $276.
Average rents are $1,290, or $1.63/sf — 14% below comparable properties in the
surrounding area. Across the portfolio, recent lease trade-outs — the change in rent
when one tenant vacates and another moves in — are 15% to 20% higher than average in-place rents, according to marketing materials.
The two largest properties are in Mount Prospect, Ill. The 783-unit Orion Prospect, at

See GRAPEVINE on Back Page
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Scott Rosen joined Blackstone unit
LivCor this month as a senior director of
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Brookfield Shops 2 NJ Apartments
Brookfield has put two new luxury apartment properties in
Northern New Jersey on the block, with a combined value of
roughly $330 million.
The 309-unit 295J, in Jersey City, is expected to fetch about
$165 million, or $534,000/unit, while the separately listed
200-unit Two South Willow, in Montclair, also should trade
for about $130 million, or $650,000/unit. JLL has both sales
assignments.
Units at the properties have open floor plans, stainless-steel
appliances, quartz counters and washer/dryers.
295J, at 295 Johnston Avenue, is a five-story, transit-oriented building completed in 2020. It’s 97% leased, with studio
to three-bedroom apartments averaging 622 sf. Rents average $2,413, or $3.88/sf. Amenities include a pool, an outdoor
lounge, a library, a fitness center and a coworking space.
The 1.8-acre property is in the rapidly expanding BergenLafayette neighborhood. It’s a block from a light-rail station
connecting to PATH and ferry lines with service to Manhattan.
It’s also less than a mile from Interstate 78.
The Montclair property, at 2 South Willow Street, was developed last year on 1.5 acres in the Wellmont Arts Plaza, a new
entertainment and arts district. The six-story building’s studio to two-bedroom units average 672 sf and are fully leased.
About 20% of the apartments are affordable. There’s also 38,000
sf of street-level retail space that is 93% leased and a 203-space
garage.
Amenities include a fitness center, a rooftop study area and a
deck with firepits and grills. The complex is close to local shops
and restaurants and is a half-mile from NJ Transit stations
offering direct service to Manhattan.
Montclair is among New Jersey’s most affluent towns, with
an average household income of $154,000. Nearly 25% of residents have household incomes above $200,000. 

Ariz. Rentals Offer Renovation Play
A Phoenix-area apartment complex with an estimated
value of $260 million is being pitched to value-added investors.
The property encompasses 624 units in two sections that
operate with their own branding and amenities but that share
an address at 3134 South Market Street in Gilbert. The estimated value translates to $417,000/unit. CBRE is representing
the owner, Premiere Residential of San Diego.
It will start taking bids around the third week of May.
A new owner could continue operating the 360-unit Azul
at Spectrum and the 264-unit Borrego at Spectrum independently or combine the communities with a shared leasing center, according to marketing materials.
The properties are 94% occupied. Their one- to threebedroom units average 924 sf. Rents average $1,654, or
$1.79/sf.
The communities were built in 2007. All units have their

original finishes, presenting a buyer with the opportunity to
increase revenue by renovating them to compete with newer
apartments.
Each community has a pool and spa area with cabanas and
grills, a fitness center, a clubhouse and a playground, along
with its own leasing center.
The average household income within 3 miles of the property is $124,000, about 32% higher than average for the Phoenix market. Home sales in the surrounding neighborhoods
averaged $648,000 over the last three months, according to
marketing materials.
Marketing materials also describe the Gilbert Unified School
District as one of the highest ranked in the state.
The property is across the street from SanTan Village, a 500acre development with 2 million sf of retail space, restaurants
and entertainment venues.
Marketing materials note there are more than 443,000 jobs
within 10 miles of Azul and Borrego, with the employment base
in the surrounding East Valley consisting of financial-service,
healthcare, aerospace, aviation and technology companies.
Downtown Phoenix is 21 miles northwest. 

White Plains Apartments Up For Grabs
GID is shopping a value-added apartment property in
New York’s northern suburbs that could fetch around $125
million.
The 260-unit building, in White Plains, is 97% leased.
A buyer could modernize its outdated finishes and boost
rents.
At the estimated value of $481,000/unit, a buyer would realize a yield of about 5.6% after renovations are completed and
rents are raised.
CBRE is marketing the property for GID, which owns it on
behalf of a pension fund that appears to be Calpers.
The property, dubbed Windsor at the Gramercy, was considered Class A when it was built in 2003 but now is Class B. With
upgrades to interiors and amenities, a buyer could increase
revenue nearly 30% and generate a 20% return on cost, according to marketing materials.
Units have one to three bedrooms with built-in workstations
and full-size washer/dryers. Some apartments have patios or
balconies. Amenities include underground parking, a 24-hour
concierge, a movie theater, a fitness center and an outdoor
heated pool with cabanas.
The property is at 2 Canfield Avenue, close to the Galleria
White Plains retail complex and downtown White Plains. It’s
less than a mile from a Metro-North train station connecting
to Midtown Manhattan 25 miles south.
The property last sold in 2006, when it was known as Clayton Park. A BlackRock joint venture, then acting on behalf
of a Calpers separate account, bought it for $78 million, or
$300,000/unit. The property was evidently in an account
transferred in 2010 to a GID vehicle called Windsor Realty
Fund 3. 
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Eastdil Adds Hotel Pro In Sun Belt
Eastdil Secured added a seasoned hotel broker in Dallas this
month, marking the first lodging specialist to join the firm’s
growing ranks in the Sun Belt.
John Bourret, who came aboard as a managing director,
focuses on the Southwest and Southeast while supporting the
firm’s global hospitality team. The 16-year broker most recently
served as a managing director at Hodges Ward Elliott.
The hire comes as Texas hotel sales have taken off. Last year,
a record-breaking $2.51 billion of hotels valued at or above $25
million traded, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. That shattered the $1.8 billion record set in 2007. Since
2001, annual hotel activity in the state has topped $1 billion
just five times.
The surge is part of the broader story across the Sun Belt, as
investors chasing population growth and company relocations
have set their sights on real estate in the region’s growing cities.
“It has really shifted investors’ attention to real estate in
these markets,” Bourret said. “There are new investors looking
in Texas that have never looked [here] before.”
That’s also made a compelling case for Eastdil, which has
been building out its team in Texas and other Sun Belt markets
the last several years.
“There is so much momentum in this market and this region
of the country that it really requires a dedicated hotel presence …
leveraging off our footprint that’s already established in the Dallas
office serving all asset classes,” said Louis Stervinou, a managing
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director and member of Eastdil’s management committee.
In Texas, the firm has increased its headcount, including
managing directors and support staff, to 36 from just eight in
2019. That includes brokers who specialize in the office, industrial and multifamily sectors.
Across the Sun Belt, Eastdil has more than 125 staffers — up
from 32 prior to the pandemic — including nearly a quarter of
the firm’s managing directors. In January, the firm opened a
Miami office, hiring Matt DeAtley as a director there.
Eastdil completed some $45 billion of activity in the Sun
Belt last year across all lines of business, including investment
sales and debt assignments, according to the firm. Hotel activity made up $830 million of the total.
Bourret, a longtime broker in Texas, spent 13 years at HFF.
He was part of a band of hotel pros who decamped for Hodges
in 2019, when JLL acquired HFF. Last year, Hodges led brokered hotel trades in Texas with a 50.3% market share, according to the Sales Comps Database. 

Dallas-Area Office Campus Available
Value-added investors are getting a crack at an office complex near Dallas that is just 63% leased.
The Campus at Legacy comprises two buildings totaling
778,000 sf in the Legacy submarket in Plano. Bids are anticipated
to hit $175 million, or $225/sf. Cushman & Wakefield is marketing the property for a joint venture between San Francisco-based
Spear Street Capital and Partners Group of Switzerland.
The complex has a weighted average remaining lease term of
4.9 years and in-place rents that are 21% below market asking
rates. The pitch is a new owner could raise rates upon rollover
and lease up vacant space, including 120,000 sf left empty by
the recent bankruptcy of a big tenant. The rent roll includes
technology, telecommunications and healthcare firms.
The buildings are on an 80-acre site at 5340 and 5360 Legacy
Drive. The campus has a fitness center, a cafe, bocce courts, outdoor seating and access to a trail. There are 3,500 parking spaces.
The offering includes a 5.6-acre parcel that a buyer could
develop to add another building for new amenities, such as
a food hall or a bigger fitness center. The Legacy submarket
is home to tenants that include Capital One, Frito-Lay, FedEx,
Keurig Dr Pepper and Toyota. Class-A office rents have climbed
50% since 2013, according to marketing materials.
Along with a third building at 5320 Legacy Drive, the offered
buildings were developed in 1986 for Electronic Data Systems
as part of that company’s headquarters campus.
Spear Street and KDC, a developer based in Dallas, purchased
the three buildings and repositioned them in 2008 into a multitenant campus branded Campus at Legacy. The duo sold the
379,000-sf building at 5320 Legacy Drive for $81 million, or
$214/sf, in 2012. The next year, Spear Street bought out KDC’s
interest in the remaining two buildings that are now being offered.
Partners Group assumed its interest in 2016 when it formed
a joint venture with Spear Street by purchasing a stake in a
larger 2.2 million-sf office portfolio. Spear Street has since sold
the other properties from that package. 
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Bids Sought For Maryland Offices
A USAA Real Estate joint venture has listed an office building
in the Washington suburb of Bethesda, Md., that’s expected to
trade for roughly $110 million.
The pitch for the 250,000-sf building, at 7101 Wisconsin
Avenue, is that it offers stable occupancy with room to boost
revenue through improved leasing and renovations. The estimated value works out to $440/sf. San Antonio-based USAA
and partner Donohoe Cos. have given the listing to JLL.
The building is 87% leased by 19 tenants with a weighted
average remaining lease term of 6.8 years. No tenant accounts
for more than 20% of the space. Leases representing 41% of the
building expire in 2031 or later.
The largest tenant is Donohoe, which occupies 46,000 sf
as its headquarters under a lease that expires in 2032. Others
include Miller & Long (43,000 sf until 2031) and Evidera (34,000
sf until 2026).
The 14-story building was constructed in 1975 and last renovated in 2015. Marketing materials bill it as an opportunity

to add and update amenities and infrastructure, which would
attract tenants seeking smaller blocks of space and would help
raise rates.
The building is in downtown Bethesda, where a wave of construction is adding retail establishments, residences, trophycaliber office space and public transportation. Within three
blocks is the 533,000-sf Bethesda Row, a high-end shopping
center. Within two blocks will be a Metro stop slated to open
in 2026. And within a block are several residential buildings in
the planning or construction stages.
The greater Bethesda office market totals 15.5 million sf
with another 1.8 million sf under construction. That includes
the new 785,000-sf headquarters of Marriott International at
7750 Wisconsin Avenue. Asking rents for new space are about
$70/sf.
USAA and Donohoe teamed up to buy the property in 2017
from a partnership between Brandywine Realty Trust and Allstate Investments for $105.7 million, or $458/sf. The property
measured 231,000 sf at the time, according to Green Street’s
Sales Comps Database. 
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Invesco Marketing NJ Retail Center
After repositioning a struggling New Jersey mall as an openair shopping center, an Invesco Real Estate partnership is looking to cash out.
Cushman & Wakefield has the listing for the 448,000-sf Shops
at Ledgewood Commons in affluent Morris County. Bids are
expected to come in around $117 million. A purchase at that
price would give a buyer an initial annual yield of 5.75% and
mark the second-largest sale of a Northern New Jersey retail
property ever.
The marketing campaign is touting the property’s stability.
It’s anchored by a Walmart Supercenter with a full grocery store
under a lease that runs until 2040. Two outparcels with approvals in place also offer potential for expansion.
Shops at Ledgewood Commons is 96% leased with a
weighted average remaining lease term of 12 years. Other tenants include Ashley HomeStore, Burlington, DSW, Five Below,
Marshalls, Old Navy and Ulta Beauty. Restaurants include Chipotle, Red Lobster and Wendy’s.
The center is at 461 State Route 10 in the Ledgewood section
of Roxbury Township. Some 35,000 vehicles pass each day.
The property opened in the 1970s as the Ledgewood Mall.
By 2015, anchor Macy’s had closed and in-line tenants were in
exodus That same year, Dallas-based Invesco and its partners,
Advance Realty Investors of Bedminster, N.J., and DeBartolo
Development of Tampa, scooped up the mall for $28.9 million.
As the mall sector has struggled in recent years amid a raft
of department store bankruptcies, shifting shopping patterns
and the rise of e-commerce, redevelopments of poorly performing malls have become more common.
The new lease with Walmart was key to Ledgewood Commons’ transformation. The retailer demolished its old store at
the site to make way for a larger building to accommodate the
grocery component. The Invesco partnership completed renovations this year, with the repositioning dramatically boosting
the property’s value.
Investor interest in shopping centers rebounded sharply
last year. After a five-year slide in investment-sales volume for
properties worth at least $25 million, retail trades more than
doubled in 2021 to $20.4 billion, according to Green Street’s
Sales Comps Database.
Northern New Jersey’s largest single-property retail trade
came in 2003 with the $145 million sale of the Bergen Mall in
Paramus. 

NJ Shopping Center On the Block
A developer is marketing a grocery-anchored shopping center in New Jersey worth about $57 million.
Manchester Plaza, in Ocean County, totals 304,000 sf and
is 97% leased. At the estimated value, a buyer’s initial annual
yield would be nearly 5.5%. Marcus & Millichap’s IPA unit has
the listing.
The seller, H. Hovnanian Industries of Tinton Falls, N.J.,

is primarily a residential developer. The company built the
property in 1994 and expanded it in 2008 and 2010.
ShopRite, which has been an anchor since the plaza opened,
leases 62,000 sf but plans to add 2,250 sf this year as part of
a remodeling project. The grocer’s sales total $77 million per
year, with no competing supermarket within 5 miles.
Lowe’s co-anchors the property. The home improvement
retailer, which is rated Baa1/BBB+ by Moody’s and S&P, owns
its own store but pays Hovnanian rent under an absolute, longterm ground lease, as do Applebee’s and Chase Bank. Other
occupants include Atlantic Physical Therapy Center, RWJBarnabas Health Medical Group and Dollar Tree.
The marketing campaign highlights upside potential at the
property. In-place rents are 30% below market levels at competing properties, leaving room for a buyer to raise rates upon
rollover. A new owner also could develop two outparcels.
Manchester Plaza is at 1001 Route 70 in Manchester. The
area has a concentration of residents 55 and older in communities including Leisure Knoll, which is adjacent to the property, and Leisure Village West, 2 miles away. There are 1,000
apartments and 1,200 single-family homes planned in the area,
according to marketing materials.
New Jersey saw seven retail trades worth at least $25 million
last year, for a combined $395.2 million, according to Green
Street’s Sales Comps Database. That was up from six deals
totaling $205 million in 2020. 

Cigna Relists SoCal Office Complex
A Cigna partnership is taking another crack at marketing a
creative office complex in Southern California’s Orange County.
The 224,000-sf Here complex, in Laguna Hills, is expected
to command bids of $62 million, or $275/sf. Newmark has the
listing for a joint venture between Cigna and Cruzan, an investment and development firm in Solana Beach, Calif.
The partners marketed the property in 2019 with expectations it would fetch $80 million. A sale never materialized,
however, and they instead refinanced with a two-year loan.
The five-building complex is 84% leased by 36 tenants,
with a weighted average remaining lease term of two years.
The marketing campaign is touting the potential to lease up
vacant space and raise below-market rents upon rollover. A
new owner also could consider converting the 16-acre site to
multifamily use.
Here, formerly known as Lakehills Corporate Park, was
developed in 1989. The Cigna team purchased it for $46 million
from AEW Capital Management of Boston in 2015. The partnership completed a $13 million renovation in 2017, repositioning
the property as creative office space and upgrading the lobbies,
corridors, restrooms and fitness center.
The buildings are at 23332, 23382 and 23422 Mill Creek
Drive and 24411 and 24461 Ridge Route Drive.
Orange County had $2 billion of office trades worth at least
$25 million last year, up from $1.3 billion in 2020, according to
Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. 
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Apartment Firm WindMass Adds Staff

Conn. Offices Pitched With Land Play

Texas multifamily buyer WindMass Capital has hired three
professionals at its Dallas headquarters.
The shop, led by former Goldman Sachs vice president
Mitchell Voss, hired Matt Auste on April 13 as head of asset
management. Ross Cunningham joined as a vice president of
asset management on April 1.
Auste moved over from PGIM Real Estate, where he was a
director focused on high-yield debt. Prior to that, he spent a
little over a year at Bank OZK, following a nearly five-year stint
at Goldman, where he worked with Voss.
Cunningham also joined from PGIM, where he spent two
and a half years as a senior asset manager. He also worked with
Voss at Goldman before that, logging more than six years at the
investment bank.
In addition, Grant Kaku started on April 5 as an associate,
reporting to associate Jack Bessete. Kaku, who focuses on
acquisitions, joined from Harbert Management, a Birmingham,
Ala.-based fund shop. Kaku previously spent about a year each
at Essex Property Trust and CommCap Advisors.
Voss launched WindMass in 2017 after a two-plus-year stint
on Goldman’s real estate structured-finance team. WindMass,
which has nearly $1.5 billion under management, mainly
invests in garden-style apartments, adding value via renovations or repositioning. 

An office/research-and-development building in Stamford,
Conn., with an adjacent land play is on the block.
A joint venture is marketing the 200,000-sf building at
1937 West Main Street and a vacant 2.5-acre development site
directly behind it. The property is just east of the border with
Greenwich. The pitch is that a buyer could lease up the 35%
vacant office building and then build on the land, which is in a
federal opportunity zone that provides tax breaks for developers.
CBRE and Newmark are marketing the property jointly for a
partnership between Spinnaker Real Estate Partners of South
Norwalk, Conn., and local firm Steven Wise Associates. The
overall property is expected to draw bids of around $32 million,
but offers for just the building will be accepted.
Cytec Solvay, a Brussels-based chemical research company,
occupies 65% (130,000 sf) of the five-story building under a
long-term lease. Cytec is controlled by Solvay, which has a $9
billion market capitalization on the Brussels Stock Exchange
and is rated Baa2/BBB/BBBu by Moody’s, S&P and Fitch.
The owners have spent $5.6 million on renovations since
2014, including replacing all chillers and boilers and updating common areas. According to marketing materials, in-place
rent could be doubled in a few years. Another strategy would
be to convert the ground-floor space to retail use.
The vacant land is zoned for light-industrial use and is less
than a quarter-mile from an on-ramp to Interstate 95. The 8.8acre site is adjacent to a Stop & Shop supermarket and a new

SFR Community Teed Up In Florida
Developer Zilber Residential is marketing a new rental-home
community in southwest Florida valued at roughly $99 million.
Artesia Lakewood Ranch, in Bradenton, consists of 215 singlestory cottages. The estimated value comes out to $460,000/unit.
Berkadia is representing Milwaukee-based Zilber.
As of April 14, the property was 76% leased and 32% occupied. The first units were delivered in January with a final
certificate of occupancy expected in July. Marketing materials project that the community will reach stabilization in five
months, a pace limited by the ability to deliver units faster.
Artesia is at 11120 Bennett Drive in the Lakewood Ranch master-planned community. It has 98 one-bedroom units connected
in a duplex format and 117 two-bedroom detached homes.
The one-bedroom units average 711 sf and rent for an average $1,898, or $2.67/sf. The two-bedroom homes average 1,000
sf and rent for an average of $2,498, or $2.50/sf.
The units have 10-foot ceilings, wood-style plank flooring, stainless-steel appliances, quartz counters and full-size
washer/dryers. All units also have fenced backyards, screened
porches and pet doors.
Amenities include a saltwater pool overlooking a lake, a
firepit, outdoor game areas, a fitness center and a clubroom.
The average household income within Lakewood Ranch is
$148,000 and the average value among owner-occupied homes
is $895,000. Lakewood Ranch has a highly rated school system
that includes recently built middle and elementary schools
adjacent to Artesia. 

Home Depot.

The property spans 550 feet along Main Street, also known as
U.S. Route 1. It’s 30 miles northeast of Midtown Manhattan. 

DC Office Development Site Shopped
Carmel Partners has listed a fully entitled office development
site in Washington’s trendy Union Market neighborhood.
The 21,000-sf site, at 1275 Union Street NE, has initial
approvals to construct almost 232,000 sf of office space. It
would be up to a buyer to finalize design drawings and secure
building permits. Estimated pricing of around $80 per buildable sf would suggest a valuation of about $19 million.
San Francisco-based Carmel, which completed a high-rise
luxury multifamily building on the same block, has listed the
site with Newmark.
The offering is billed as the only entitled office opportunity
in Union Market. The former industrial neighborhood has seen
a wave of new residential and retail construction that has converted former warehouses into shops and restaurants, including the Union Market Food Hall. The area has seen some 3,000
residential units added in the last six years, with another 3,000
units in the pipeline.
The site, at the corner of Neal Place NE, abuts several new
residential buildings. It’s within a few blocks of the NoMaGallaudet U Metro rail station. The greater NoMa submarket,
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Calpers ... From Page 1
Instagram and WhatsApp, to occupy the complex under a
13-year, triple-net lease, dramatically boosting the property’s
value. The lease set in-place rent roughly 10% below market but
includes annual rate bumps.
The complex also is undergoing $270 million of improvements. Meta is investing most of that capital, though Tishman
also contributed, market pros said.
The acquisition is the second big bet Calpers and Los Angeles-based Commonwealth have made on the office sector in
recent months. In December, the duo paid $1.03 billion, or
$1,480/sf, for the 698,000-sf Hudson Commons in New York.
CBRE brokered the deal for New York-based Cove Property and
Baupost Group of Boston.
The Sunnyvale campus is at 1275, 1345, 1375 and 1395
Crossman Avenue in the Moffett Park neighborhood. The property has a gym with a basketball court, an outdoor volleyball
court, a full-service cafeteria and multiple kitchens. Two of the

buildings were completed in 2012, while the others were completed in 2001 and 2007.
The complex is within the 10.7 million-sf Moffett Park
development, which was 98% leased in February, according
to marketing materials. Including the offered property, Meta
leases 1.8 million sf in the park. Other major tenants include
Google (6.1 million sf), Amazon (1.7 million sf) and Lockheed
Martin (1.2 million sf).
The pending sale would be the third-largest trade of a single office property ever in Silicon Valley, according to Green
Street’s Sales Comps Database. The two largest sold for $1
billion each: Verizon’s Oath Campus, which totals 939,000 sf
in Sunnyvale, traded in 2019, and the 800,000-sf Shoreline
Technology Center in Mountain View, sold in 2018.
Silicon Valley, bolstered by the technology industry, was the
second-most active office sales market in the nation last year,
behind the Boston area. Some $10.8 billion of office trades
worth at least $25 million changed hands in 2021, up from $6.2
billion the prior year. 
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Island Capital Group

Peachtree Hotel Group

Virtus Real Estate Capital

Longfellow Real Estate Partners
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Package ... From Page 1
condominium buildings and an additional 38,000 sf of
ground-floor retail space.
The Thea, at 1000 West Eighth Street, came in the final phase
of the project. The tower has a 1.5-acre outdoor amenity deck
with trails, a clubhouse, a pool and a pavilion with a catering
kitchen. It also has a fitness center, a business center and game
rooms. The studio to three-bedroom units average 1,038 sf.
Rents for available units range from $2,702 to $7,832, according to the property website. The Thea originally was intended
to be condos, but shortly before completion, Greenland said it
would rent the units instead.
The first phase of the development, completed in April 2017,
comprised the IHG-operated Hotel Indigo and a 308-unit condo
building. The other condo tower, with 514 units, opened in
2018 as part of the second phase.
The listed properties are in the central business district, less
than a half-mile from the L.A. Live sports and entertainment
complex.
The most expensive apartment trade ever in Los Angeles
is Invesco Real Estate’s $475
million purchase of Runway
Playa Vista, according to Green
Street’s Sales Comps Database. That property, which was
sold by a joint venture among

apartments averaging 765 sf.
The portfolio is near several employment corridors with
access to major interstates. The Mount Prospect and Arlington Heights properties are also within 5 miles of O’Hare International Airport. Residents at the properties have household
incomes ranging from $60,000 to $90,000. 

Development ... From Page 6
which includes Union Market, has a population of 62,000 with
an average household income of $125,907, according to marketing materials.
In NoMa, office space was 92% leased at the end of the first
quarter, making it Washington’s best performing submarket,
according to a Newmark report. Occupancy losses largely have
been confined to older Class-B and Class-C offices, while newer
construction is registering positive net absorption, consistent
with a broader flight-to-quality trend among tenants, the
report noted. 

Week in Review

Lincoln Property Co., Phoenix
Property and Alcion Ventures,

encompassed 420 upscale apartments, 217,000 sf of retail space
anchored by Whole Foods, and
33,000 sf of office space. 

Portfolio ... From Page 1
475 West Enterprise Drive, and
the 512-unit Orion ParkView,
at 1821 West Golf Road, have
one- to three-bedroom apartments averaging 716 sf and 806
sf. Both properties were built in
1972.
The package also includes the
nearby 198-unit Orion Arlington
Lakes, at 909 East Golf Road in
Arlington Heights. Built in 1985,
its one- and two-bedroom units
average 1,168 sf.
The fourth property, 22 miles
from the others in Naperville, is the
224-unit Orion 59. The 1973-vintage property, at 30W041 Flamenco
Court, has one- and two-bedroom

Residential Sector:
ACC Privatization and Tricon’s Growth
4/19/2022

On Tuesday, American Campus Communities (ACC) entered into an agreement with Blackstone to be acquired in a $12.8 billion all-cash transaction.

Industrial Insights:
Analyzing Inventories and Partying On
4/13/2022

Green Street has created a Warehouse Inventory Index to more accurately
capture where aggregate inventory levels in warehouses currently stand on
a size-adjusted basis.

Retail Insights: Do Mall Anchors Still Drive Traffic?
4/18/2022

This report analyzes a sample of mall-based department store closures,
and subsequent backfills, that have taken place from 2017 to 2019 to better
understand the anchor’s role in driving a mall’s overall foot traffic.
If you are not a Green Street client and are interested in learning more about
our commercial real estate research, insights and analytics, please contact us
and we will get back to you shortly.
Green Street Research is published by a separate, regulated entity of Green Street, the parent
of Real Estate Alert.
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SUMMARY
• Relative to pre-pandemic highs, apartment-property values are up about 23%, while office values are down about 4%.
• Apartment and office REITs, on average, are trading at discounts to underlying asset values.
• First-quarter REIT earnings season kicked off last week, with results in the industrial sector surprising to the upside.
• Buying power is near an all-time high and has benefited from a resurgence in fundraising by nontraded REITs.
• New York, Atlanta and Dallas/Fort Worth lead all markets with the highest transaction volumes over the last 12 months.

GREEN STREET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PRICE INDEXES
Change In Commercial Property Values
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Source: Green Street

NAV PREMIUMS AND REIT AFFO MULTIPLES

Total Returns*

Pricing Metrics
Prem to Prem to Nominal
Last 12M
NAV
Assets
Cap Rate

1 mo.

YTD

RMZ

3%

-3%

19%

S&P

-5%

-9%

4%

US 10-Yr.

-2%

-10%

-9%

Apartment

3%

-1%

32%

-10%

-8%

3.8%

Healthcare

-4%

1%

5%

15%

10%

5.4%

Lodging

4%

10%

9%

-2%

-1%

7.1%

Industrial

6%

-3%

37%

15%

12%

3.5%

Mall

-4%

-20%

12%

-15%

-8%

6.3%

Manu. Housing

8%

-9%

19%

6%

5%

4.0%

Net Lease

7%

-1%

6%

15%

10%

6.0%

Office

-4%

-2%

9%

-18%

-11%

5.0%

Storage

7%

1%

47%

1%

1%

4.1%

Strip Center

3%

0%

19%

-11%

-7%

5.3%

Wtd. Avg.

3%

-3%

19%

-8%

-5%

4.8%

*Pricing as of 04/25/2022

'19

Forward 12-mo. Adjusted Funds from Operations Multiple
Net Asset Value Premium (All-REIT Avg - Right Axis)
35x
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30x
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Sources: Bloomberg, Green Street

REAL ESTATE RETURNS VS. BOND YIELDS
14%

Real Estate IRRs (major sector weighted average)
Baa Corporates
High-Yield Bonds

Peaked at 22%
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Sources: Bank of America, Moody's, Green Street
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US REAL ESTATE CAPITAL RAISING AND BUYING POWER ($BIL.)
Buying power calculated as cash plus estimated incremental debt
Buying Power
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Sources: Robert A. Stanger & Co., Preqin, SNL, Green Street

SALES VOLUME BY PROPERTY TYPE ($BIL.)

LAST 12 MONTHS TRANSACTION VOLUME ($BIL.)

Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more

Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more
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NOTABLE RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Individual property transactions of $25 million or more. Excludes portfolios and partial-stake sales.
Price
Price PSF /
Property Name
Date
Sector
Market
SF / Units
Buyer
($Mil.)
Unit
Sheraton New York
$373.0
04/20/22
Lodging
New York
1,780
$209,551
MCR Hotels
1.
Times Square Hotel
2. AKA West Palm
3. Mountainside

04/19/22
04/19/22

Apartment
Apartment

Palm Beach
Phoenix

$84.0
$135.5

217
288

$387,097

Electra America

$470,486

TA Realty

Seller
Host Hotels & Resorts
Transwestern
KB Investment
Development
Harrison Street Real Estate
Capital
Alexander Property
Holdings

04/18/22

Health Care Minneapolis

$44.0

72K

$611

NorthWest Healthcare
Properties

5. Vue Hackensack

04/18/22

Apartment

New Jersey
(Northern)

$36.0

78

$461,538

Sutton Equity

6. MARQ at Mueller

04/18/22

Apartment

Austin

$30.0

181

$165,746

Tides Equities

Cooper Street Capital

7. South Pointe

04/18/22

Apartment

Miami

$70.0

252

$277,778

Bayview Partners

Pride Homes

8. 275 Fontaine Parc

04/14/22

Apartment

Miami

$50.0

133

$375,940

Harbor Group International Gomez Development Group

04/14/22

Industrial

Fort
Lauderdale

$31.0

129K

$241

Barings

ETI at Coral Springs

04/14/22

Apartment

Denver

$65.8

220

$298,864

TruAmerica Multifamily

Redwood Capital

4. 9400 Zane Avenue N

9.

3850-3872 Northwest
126th Avenue

10. Village on Cypress

Source: Green Street
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Global Real Estate, where he was an

assistant vice president covering new
investments. Before that, he worked at
BlueGate Partners and EY.
Jennie Kim started at PGIM Real Estate

this month as a vice president of
multifamily asset management — her
second stint with the firm. She joined
the San Francisco office from Greystar
Real Estate Partners, where she managed assets for five-plus years. Kim
previously spent two years at Invesco
Real Estate, working on acquisitions. Before that, she was at PGIM,
then known as Prudential Real Estate
Investors, for three years.
Ben Walters joined Bridge Investment Group as a vice president in San

Francisco last month. He is leading an
asset management team that focuses on
opportunity-zone investments nationally for the Salt Lake City-based firm.
The unit has 70 development projects

underway involving 2.2 million sf of
commercial space and 18,000 multifamily units. Walters most recently ran
his own consulting firm. His experience also includes just over two years at
Mitsui Fudosan America and eight years
at GE Capital.
Matthew Pastrano joined 180 Multifamily Properties on April 11 as a vice

president focused on acquisitions in
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Based
at the firm’s Arlington, Texas, headquarters, he reports to principal John
Barker, who co-founded the shop in
2009 with Lance Woodward. Pastrano
previously worked at NewPoint Real
Estate Capital and, before that, was at
Greystone.

Strata Equity has hired a director of
capital markets in New York. Megan
Sandler started Feb. 28 for the San
Diego-based shop, which invests in
commercial properties and land.
Sandler most recently spent a year and
a half at Prescott Group of New York.
Before that, she worked at Quilvest
Capital Partners. Chairman and founder

Questions about your current subscription?
Please contact your Account Manager
Call 949-640-8780 or
Email clientsupport@greenstreet.com

NOT YET A CLIENT?
CLICK HERE or scan below to subscribe:

Carlos Michan leads Strata with his son,
chief executive David Michan.
McCourt Partners Real Estate is looking

to hire an analyst and an associate at
its New York headquarters to work
on deals. The unit of McCourt Global
wants candidates with one to two years
of experience for the lower-level post,
while the associate role calls for up to
five years. The recruits would report
to senior vice president Daniel Liu and
president Jordan Lang. Email Kate
Keating at kate.keating@mccourt.com
for more information.

Certares Management wants to add an
associate to a group that focuses on
value-added and opportunistic hotel
investments. The position, based in its
New York headquarters, requires at
least two years of experience and would
report to Nolan Hecht, senior managing
director and head of real estate. Certares, which has invested in travel and
tourism-related companies since 2012,
launched its hotel-buying platform last
year. For more information, contact Mike
Kusy at michael.kusy@certares.com.
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